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Marine inmrance—Policy, condructlon of.
In a policy of insurance, effected in Bomljay itiwu goods shipped from Calcutta 

to Joddali, two clatises were inserted in -vrnting, the rest of the 2)olicy being in the 
ordinary English i-)rinted form. The first written dause was in English as fol
lows;— “ Warranted free of iJarticiilar average, unless stranded, snnk, or burnt.” 
The second was "RTittcn 021 the margin of the policy in the Gujarathi language, and 
was to the following effect: — “  Insurance upon the goods to be without damage.' 
The loss aiising from damage is to be on the head of the O'vmer of the goods'.”

Held—The underwriters of such a policy are liable to the insurer for a particu
lar average loss where the vessel, in which the insured gooda are shipped, is strand
ed, s\xuk or burnt.

T h is  was an action against; tlie defendant as underwriter for 
tlie sum of Ss. 1>920 of a policy of insurance npon 680 bags of 
rice shipped "by tlie plaintiffs from Calcutta to Jeddah. The ship 
MyHrce, in which the goods, together with other cargo, were con
veyed̂  was wrecked on the 8th February 1876 upon a rock five 
or six miles off the port of Jeddah. Part of the cargo on board 
was savedj and duly dehvered to the consignees  ̂uninjured. The 
jemainder  ̂ some portion of which was still under water on the 
wreckj was sold̂  more or less damaged,, and the proceeds divided 
rateably among the persons interested. The sum allotted to 
the plaintiffs in respect of the 680 bags of rice was Es. 308. For 
this sum theT plaintiffs gave credit to the defendant, and sued to 
recover the balance of the amount for which the defendant had 
insured, viz., Es. 1,612.

The policy;", which was dated the 5th January 1876, was in the 
ordinary English printed form. Two clauses had been inserted in 
writing. The first of these was written in the body of the policy, 
and was in the English language as follows :— Warranted free 
of particular average, unless stranded, sunk or burnt. The 
second, was written on the margin of the policy, and was in 

to thd" following effect 5— ''̂  Insurance upon the goods 
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to be witlioiit damage. The loss arising from damage is to 
be on tlie bead of tlie owner of tlie goods.” A  memorandum of 
agreement  ̂or Jcachcha policy, bad been previously executed by tlxe 
plaintiffs and defendant in wliicli it was proyided tliafr tliis insd» 
ranee is agreed to be according to tlie rules of an English policy 
■without damage/^

The defendant contei^led that the plaintSSa bad siiSered raeie- 
ly a partial losŝ  and that the effect of the Gujaratlii clause was 
to exempt insurers from all liability except for total loss.

The action was tried by Mi\ Justice Atkinson, who passed a- 
decree for the defendant.

The plaintiffs appealed,
KrrJqKitrich and Inveranitj for the appellants.
S. Tyabji and Lang for the respondents.
WestropP;, G.-J. z-^We are of opinion that no total loss of the 

plaintiffs’ goods has been shown; but that to recover in tbis action 
it is sufficient̂  inasmuch as the ship was lost by being stranded 
upon a rock; to establish a particular average loss. T\Tiether we 
look to the oral evidence as to the commercial meaning attached 
in Bombay to the Gujarathi words importing without damage/  ̂
or to the true construction of the policy itself without the aid of 
such evidence, we must hold the defendant (respondent) to be 
responsible for a particular average loss. Except the testimony 
of the respondent himself  ̂ (who was strongly biassed by his in.- 
terest,) and that of his one witness who—Mr. Justice Atkinson  ̂it 
was admitted  ̂said— was wholly undeserving of credit, the evidence 
was all in one direotioDj viz,, that the ship having-been stranded, the 
underwriters werê  under̂  such a policy as that siie  ̂ upon herê  
liable for the damagej the particular average loss mmrred. 
The plaintiffŝ  witnesses, of whom four were insurance brokers  ̂
two were underwriters  ̂and two were merchantSj were unanimous 
on that point.

Independently, however, of their evidence, and looking at the 
documentary evidence alone in this case, we should have come to 
the same conclusion. In the Gujarathi preliminary (Imlielia) 
policy (exhibit No. I) it was stated that ‘'̂ this insurance is agreed to 
be according to the rules of an English policy witltout damage."  ̂
What those rules are in Bombay, sufficiently appear in the seven-
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teen policies put in on behalf of the plaintifej and the two policieŝ  
marked No. 2j put in on behalf of the defendant. All of those 
policies contain in the body or in the memorandnm the nsuEil 
English claase— free from particular average, unless stranded .̂ 
sunk or burnt and in the margin the Gnjarathi clause to the 
effect that this policy is without damage/'’ The eight policies, 
marked No, 1, and put in on behalf of defendant, contain neither 
of these clauses. Hence it would seem that, according to the 
custom of Bombay, amongst natiye merchants and native under- 
•writers, when either of these clauses appear in a policy, the other 
does so also. They are (so far as we can form an opinion from 
the documentary evidence before us) apparently invariably found 
together. The English clause occurs first in point of order. It 
is, however,, unnecessary to resort to the rule as to deeds or con
tracts, that where clauses are inconsistent with each, other, the 
first in order must prevail. There is no such, irreconcileability 
here. Effect will be given to the Gnjarathi provision, that the 
policy sued'upon is “  without damage,”  by construing it to mean 
that th,e underwriters shall not be liable for damage, unless the 
sHp be stranded, sunk or burnt, and this construction gives full 
effect to the English provision, also contained in the policy, that 
th.e underwriters are to bd“ free from liability for particular average, 
unless the ship be stranded, sunk or burnt. Were we to give 
unlimited scope to the Gujar^thi stipulation, that the policy is 
to be “  without damage,”  we should reject altogether from the 
English clause the excepting words unless stranded, sunk, or 
bufnt.’  ̂ These specific words control, but do not nullify, the 
principal words without damage ”  in the Gujarathi stipulation, 
and it is our duty so to construe the poTicy as to give effect, so far 
as is practicable, to all the provisions in the policy without wholly 
rejecting any of them. We decline to countenance for a single 
moment the argument that the underwriters, who have been sub
scribing such policies for many years, do not understand the 
meaning of the English clause.

Decree reversed.
Attorneys for the appellants ’.^Messrs. Jefferson and Payne,
; Attorneys, for the defendant i-—Messrs. Tyahji and Saymii.


